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West Bengal State"University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Exanrlnations, 2013

Part - III

PHILOSOPHY - HONOURS
Paper - VI

( New and Old Syllabus)

Duration : 4 Hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

( NEW SYLLABUS)

...
Answer Question No.1 within 150 words each and any six from the rest.

taking two from each Group within 600 words each.

}o:{~~~}<lO~~f:!Je~~'>lc~~~~m\5f.Uc<l~~~~

~~oo~~l:IJ~ I

1. Answer any two questions from the following : 2x5=10

a) Distinguish between Sakama karma and N~kama karma.

b) What are the four Purusarthas ?

c) What is prescripUvism ?



r---~~~~~~~----------~~~~--
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d) Distinguish between moral and non-moral actions.
,

~.~ 15ltif\5<tS ~ ~<:!J 9f1~ C<tl1~ ?

e) Can instinct be considered as the Psychological origin of religion ?

o Give a brief note on the religion 'Islam'.

GROUP -A

~~-<f'

Give an account of anuuratas and mahavratas of Jaina ethics.

Analyze after Bhagavad Gita:, the marks of Sthitaprafna.

What is the meaning of 'Dharma' ? Explain the notions of Sadhiira,;a dharma and

viSes a dharma.

Discuss the notion of 'Ahimsa', after Bauddha and Jaina Philosophy.

GROUP-'-B

~ Explain and examine Naturalism as a theory of moral standard.

~f\5<tS\!5I~ ~q-c~~ ~ ~~ ~'ff\5<lt"f--l!l~ <uI~ -e ~ ~ I

10 + 5

7. Dtstmgursh between Motive and Intention. In this connection give a brief note on
object of moral-judgment. 5 + 10

15

13.

8.

10.

15

11.

15

12.

15
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8. Critically discuss Kant's Moral theory. 15

~ ~ ~ >j~IC'11&"'lf~T~ '5l1C'11&"'lt~ I

9/ What is Utilitarianism? Explain critically the theory of Act Utilitarianism after

Frankenna. 5 + 10

GROUP - C

10. Discuss Animism and Totemism in the context of Anthropological Origin of Religion.

1 1
7'5. + 7'5.

11. What do you understand by comparative religion ? What is its purpose ? Is

comparative religion possible? 5 + 5 + 5

12. Explain and examine after Hick the cosmological argument for the existence of God.

15

13. Discuss how Freud denied the existence of God. 15



1. Answer any ten questions from the following :

~8T~lflCtiU~~~g

10 x 2 = 20
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( OLD SYLLABUS)

Answer Question No.1 and any five from the rest.

a) State any two meanings of the word 'meaning' and give examples of each.

~~ ~ 8T ~ ~ \51~ ~~ ~ \.!l<R ~C\5l<tlfG~ ~'1 ~ I

b) Examine whether the following sentences are meaningful:

i) Snow is green

il) Number eight is red ..

c) In what sense the word 'know' has been used in the following sentences:

i) Ram can sing

il) Do you know her?

d) Are there things. which are meaningful but not words?

e) How wtlla phenomenalist translate the following sentence?

The book exists in the next room.

\.!l~ \5I<l\5j)j<ll~ ~ ~~ <l1<tllfGCAS~ ~ ?

~~~~I



= 20
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f) In what sense is the word 'meaning' used in the following sentences?

~ ~~~ '\5l~' <ISm ~ ~~ <rr~\5 ~~ ?

i) It is a meaningless piece of behaviour.

~rn<fJ~ ~ \5lQ{~ I

ii) Life has no meaning.

g) Do.you consider the following sentences to be self-contradictory ? Justify your

answer.

i) SUa wore a red dress which was blue.

ii) Quadratic equations go to horse races.

~ ~~ C'i(jl\!?Cifl~ m I

h) Place quotation marks where they belong in the sentences :

HC~1'<3>~ c<T~ ~ ~ ~, (/[~ ~ ~ ~ g

i) The word order contains five letters.

~ ( ~~~ ) lIj4ffGc~ 9ffufG ~ \5ffC~ I.

ii) Chern is the Frenchword referring to dogs.

CR ~~ ~ Xf4f <TI <J:<J:?1Cq~ ~ ~ I

i) Why are the followingwords vague?

~Xf4f~~~~?

i) ii) GameHappy

ill) Tall

~

iv) Slow.
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j) Give two examples of natural sign.

7

k) What is persuasive definition?

6.

1) What is the dtfference between sentence and proposition?

m) Can there be any states of affairs that is emperically impossible but logically

possible 7.

What is idealism?

0) What is.meant by universality and necessity of a proposition?

2. How do you distinguish between the ambiguity and vagueness of a word? State and

explain three different ways in which vagueness occurs. 12 + 4

~ ~~ '(3 ~ ~W1J ~ 9f1~ <t>-m <rt1f ? ~ ~ ~ ~~'\ ~~ '(3 ~1(fr11b.,1

~I

3. Discuss the main thesis of Phenomenalism. Mention the defects of this theory. 10 + 6

~oq\51>joqWHl ~ <ro'<U ~ICiijll5<11~ I ~~ ~\!)oqWHl ~~fgj ~~ <r.<r-l

4. a) Explain the Ref~~ential theory of meaning.

\5IT;~ oq'\tJHU("f<lS ~~ <m~ ~ I

b) Which of the following words are referential?

i) Horse ii) Or

ill)" Russell tv) Unicorn. 12 + 4



y
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5. How do y?U distinguish between Verifiability and Conftrmabtlity criteria of meaning?

Explain and examine Verifiability criterion of meaning. 4 + 12

~~ ~Ml~C~l~ 'G ~~~ ~~ ~~ 9f1~ ~~ ? ~lb~C<Jl~ ~fG <m~ 'G 00
~I

6. What is meant by 'coherence' in the Coherence Theory of Truth. Explain and examine
the theory. 4 + 12

~ ~ ~oz~fi&<m:Vi "'OZ*' ~ ~ ~ ? ~OZ~fi&<tlCVi~ <m~ \!3,~ ~~ I

7. What do you mean by Determinism? Is it identical with fatalism? Discuss whether it .
is compatible with freedom. 5 + 5 + 6

~'t<Wf ~ ~ ~ ? ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 'IVf ~ ? ~'t<Wf ~~ ~ ~'19f<At
~m:~~1

8. a) What exactly is the problem of Induction? Discuss.
. .

~ ~ ~ ~ f.ls ~ ? ~lCC11b"'ll ~ I

9.

Which solution seems to be satisfactory ?

~~~JlfG~~ ~~ ~c~l~iST"'I<t'S ~ ~ ~ ?

Is the principle of 'Causality', 'a priori' or 'a posteriori' ? Discuss after Hospers.

~~ ~ 1<1\bp!qJ;:n ~~ j' ~~ ~'i ~ ~1@11b"'ll ~ I

16

b) 8+8

10. What are the necessary and sufficient conditions
,"

Explain. .'

~ ~ '6Il<tfi'1J<t'i 'G ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ? <m~ ~ I

for propositional knowledge ?
16

2x811. Write short notes on any two of the following :

~Q1~~~~~'fl:

a) Plato's theory of 'Universal'

~'~C~~

b) Strong and weak sense of 'know'

~'~~'G~~~

c) Representative realism

~~9fl <l~<f!lf

d) Ostensive definition.

~~~I


